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Monthly Newsletter—Conservation at Hardwick Hall 

Issue No:  20    Date    April 2015 

Like us on Facebook at National Trust Hardwick 

Follow us on Twitter   @NTHardwick (Estate)  

      @NTChaps (Conservation Team) 
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Spring is Sprung! Buckets of Spring flowers, 

grown in the Hardwick gardens, waiting for 

members of our dedicated team of volunteer 

flower arrangers to create some stunning displays 

for the Hall. The scent in our (appropriately 

named) ‘Flower Room’, is amazing!  

Did you know? Lining the Chapel walls are some very unusual hangings. At 

first glance, you might think they are more tapestries, but these are 16thC 

painted fabric! They depict significant Bible verses from the life of St. Paul 

and we believe they were painted by John Balechouse - or John ‘Painter’ as 

he was sometimes known, 

who painted the High Great 

Chamber frieze. They were, in 

effect, ‘poor man’s’ 

tapestries, not intended to 

last, and often thrown away. 

As such, their survival over 

400 years is remarkable. 

 

Editorial  We are delighted with the response from visitors to our new 

Arbella exhibition. If you haven’t seen it yet, be sure to visit and discover the 

fascinating story of her tragic life. This is the time of the year when we 

welcome fresh flower arrangements back into the house, all grown in 

Hardwick’s gardens! We are also still continuing with our deep clean of the 

middle floor. You are likely to see the House Team busy about this important 

work throughout April.   On behalf of all in the House, I wish you all a Happy 

Easter. 

Nigel Wright - House & Collections Manager 



Arbella  We have been busy promoting our property-wide commemoration of the death of Arbella 

Stuart, Bess’s granddaughter who had a claim to the English throne.  Local radio, television and 

several representatives from various magazines and other publications came to Hardwick to 

interview members of the team. We were also delighted to be joined by Sarah Gristwood, author 

of Arbella - England’s Lost Queen who was kind enough to offer 

interviews and endorse our exhibition. If you don’t know Arbella’s 

fascinating and tragic story, do come and discover the exhibition for 

yourself! 

 

 

Middle Floor Deep Clean The Middle Floor is the  

‘family floor’ at Hardwick. Bess used these rooms 

as her private apartments, as did the last lady of 

Hardwick, Duchess Evelyn. We dedicate this floor 

to Evelyn’s heyday and 

jazz music mingles with 

the faint scent of Chanel 

No5.  

The House Team are 

moving through each 

room on the middle floor, 

thoroughly cleaning each 

item and checking for any 

damage or deterioration. Highlights are the Cut 

Velvet Bedroom with its 18thC bed with Rococo 

headboard and, the Drawing Room, the most 

intimate room in the Hall. Visitors enjoy its cosy 

atmosphere; Duchess Evelyn’s needlework remains 

on a frame, her spectacles rest on a copy of 

Country Life as if she just invited you for tea …  

Introducing Charlotte Usher … 

 

Charlotte is a MA 

student at 

Nottingham Trent 

University, 

studying Museum 

and Heritage 

Management. She 

has joined 

Hardwick for a 

three week work 

placement where 

she will be helping 

out the House Team with various projects 

and also shadowing room guides and 

learning volunteers. If you see her around, 

please say hello and give her a warm 

welcome! 

If you have any questions about Conservation 

work at Hardwick Hall, please do not hesitate 

to ask.  

If you would like to volunteer 

to help,  we would love to 

hear from you!  

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/

hardwick/join-in/ 

Lights, camera, action!  

House & Collections 

Manager, Nigel Wright 

interviewed for        

East Midlands Today 


